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Funny to ace '"grown folks wearing
Spring Reel. They get the Show from
Blaaton, Wright & Co.

MO MORB ache from bunion and
corn if yon have Tomscad, at Blan-to- a.

Wright Be Co'., to fla voar

la common to boys, bat his shoes it
. destroys, aslcse at Blanton, Wright
as Co.'i yon set the Beet
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1. It Print the New.a. It Writes Ita Own editorials.
; S. It Is the Best Lrocal Paper BnrPrinted in W. IM c.

Baltimore
eV. It Print the Latest Tdreraphic

New Prom All the World.
- It Believe in A.aheville Al way.

To SUM up
IT IS A NEWSPAPER.

HA VK YOU THOUGHT OP IT ?
Sixj Dollar Will GetIt Por a Year, and If Yon

Lire in A h--- r illc- - It W ill
U at YourDoorBvcry Kveninjsr.

S3.00
TheOAKLAND H EIGHTS, Asheville, N.C.

Is located on a commanding eminence from which a magnificent view Is obtainedof the surrounding mountains, and the vast estate of Geo W. Vanderbilt

Two travels! started on a tour
With trust and knowledge laden

One was a man with mighty brain.
And osa a gentle maiden.

They joined their hand and vowed to be
Companions for a season.

The gentle maiden's name was Faith,
The mighty man's waS Reason.

Be sought all knowledge from this world.
And every world ar it;

All matter and all mind were) his.
But hers waa only spirit.

If any stars were missed from heaven.
His telesoope oould find them;

Bnt while he only found the stars
6ho found the Ood behind them.

Be sought for troth above, below.
All hidden things revealing;

Bhe only sought It woman wise.
And found it in her feeling.

Be said, "This earth's a roHing ball."
And so doth solence prove it--

bnt discovered that it moves,
bhe found the string that move It.

Be reads with geologic eye
The record of the ages;

Unfolding strata, he translates
Earth's wonder written pages.

Be digs around a mountain base
And measures with a plummets

Bhe leaps it with a single bound
And stands upon the summit.

Be brings to light the secret foros
In nature's labyrinth lurking

And binds it to his onward car
To do his mighty working.

Be sends his message o'er the earth
And down. where sea gems glistens

Bhe atmdeilihers to Ood himself.
Who bend hi ear to listen.

All things In science, beauty, art.
Id common they inherit;

But he has only clasped the form.
While she has clasped the spirit.

Be tries from earth to forge a key
To ope the gate of heaven I

That key is in the maiden's heart.
And back its bolts are driven.

They parti Without her all is dark.
His Knowledge vain and hollow.

For Faltb ha entered in with Ood.
Where Keaaon may not follow.

--Elizabeth York Case In Home and Country.
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California. Piccadilly, etc., are funny
name for toes of Ladles' Oxfords,
bnt yon find these shape In all
price from i.3S to . at The Shoe
Store.

Blanton, vVrlg;lit & On.

TUESDAY, APKIL 1803.
j'l

Will bay a "bang up" Blacner; all the
service and style yon are looking for
at Blanton, Wright & Co.'. -- IT IS A STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S HOTEL- -It is wow known that Gov. Tillman of

South Carolina has filed at Washington
a black list of South Carolina Democrats
of tbe Cleveland kind whom he does riot
with to see in office. This from a man
who said Cleveland's nomination would
be be "a prostitution of Democratic
principles" certainly marks tbe climax
of impudence in the head of a faction
that has been notable for little else.

Where eyeTy appointment i conducive to health and oleaenre. The water ia chemicallypure and ia obtained from spring exclusively under tuc control of thecompany. The nat-ural drainage of the place ia per'ect. No sewer pipe pass under the taoute, thereby re-moving all sources f poisoning y

Tbe Bath Depart mint i in charge of killed and competent attendants, and ia the beatequipped in the entire South. - - , -

we ask those who are visiting Asheville 'to investigate the ' advanl age affordedhere, and they will find a cheerful home where everything ia done for the comfort of thegm t.Health-eeeker- a receive special care, and those requiring a place in which to rest, orpersona auflcnng from a pressure of business and wearied by the cares and burdens of so-
cial life will find all they desire at the "H BIGHTS "

The OaTy Hotel ia Asheville Where Consumptives ant Not Received !
CUISINE UNSURPASSED!

YOU Can Buy

Qreabam, Lincoln, "No critic,"
and 1 lie Editor.

Editor The Citizen: The Citizen
has. usually, a justly critical eye. Your
criticism of the sentence from Secretary
of State Grcsham'8 let'er, accepting Min
ister Lincoln's resignation, however,
cannot be sustained. The Secretary does
not represent tbe President as regretting
that Minister Lincoln was "an honored
officer," but as regretting tbe depriv-
ation the government sustains in his
retirement. "And his sincere regret that
your retirement deprives the gover-
nment," etc.

For an illustration: Suppose The
Citizkn should suspend publication, and
on the happening of that unfortunate
event. 1 should write the editor these
words : "I sincerely regret that your
suspension of publication deprives this
community of the most readable, best
edited and newsiest daily it has ever
bad." Could you with justice claim
that I had exoressed regret that you had
published a good paper? What would
my regret he? Why, that the comm-
unity had suffered a deprivation by the
suspension of The Citizen's publication,
nothing more.

So. it you will scan the sentence again,
and with a more clearly critical eye, I
am sure you will see that Mr. Cleveland
regretted nothing except the deprivation
the country has suffered in the retir-
ement of "one of its honored officers."

While the sentence from Secretary
Grcsham's letter is not obnoxious to just
criticism on the ground of any involved
meaning, as you have claimed, vet to
my mind it is to be criticised upon high
moral ground, in that it is the expression
of mere empty flummery, and does not
speak the honest mind of him whose se-
ntiment it purports to lie. Does anvboily
suppose lor an instant that Mr. Clev-
eland honestly feels that the government
suffers anv real deprivation in the retir-
ement of .Minister Lincoln from office?
Don't everybody know that Mr. Clev-
eland thinks he can send an ambassador
to England, in whose hands the interests
ot this government will lie as well or be-
tter taken care of than they have been
111 the hands of Mr. Lincoln ? If he docs
not thiuk so, then as a true patriot, he
was iii duty bound to keep Mr. Lincoln
there; if he does think so, then lie dues not
leelthat the government hassuffered anv
deprivation in bis retirement, and it was
rank hypocrisy in the President to direct
his Secretary- - of State to sav so, and '8
none the less to be condemned because it
passes under the apologetic name 01 off-

icial etiquette. Very respectfully.
Ao Critic.

Asbeville, N. C, April 3d. 1893.
We continue to read Secretary

Grcshaui's sentence as we orignallv co-
nst rued it, hut the point is so fine that,
with the permission of "No Critic," we

Plaster Paris
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It is a serious matter for this commu-
nity that Mr. McNamee is obliged to
give the notice that will be found in
another column of today's Citizen. We
say 'obliged," from personal observa-
tion. Some visitors to Mr. Vanderbilt's
estate have abused the kindness that al-
lowed them free access there, to an extent
almost beyond belief of a civilized peo-
ple. Persons who would never think of
abusing their own property have taken
liberties with Mr. Vanderbilt's in a way
that showed an utter disregard of cour-
tesy and even of common decency. The
result will be, if this vandalism is not
topped, that there will soon be no get-

ting into the Vanderbilt estate at all,
and one of the great attractions of a
visit to Asheville will be lost.

HARRIS' L.ITHCA WATER.
HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS, 8. C

After a long and varied experience in the use of Mineral Waters from many aource.both foreign and domestic, I am fnlly persuaded that the Harris' Lithia Water posaesscefficacy In the treatment of arHclion of the Kidney and bladder unequalled by any otherWater of which have I made trial.Thla opinion ie based upon observation of its effects upon my patients for the pastthree years, during which time I have prescribed it freely and almost uniformly with bene-fit in the medical maladies above mentioned.
.When failure lo relieve has occurred, I have imputed it to insufficient use of theWater, for my experience teachers me, that from one to two quarts dally should be takenfrom two to four weeks, to secure ita full remedial effects.Colombia, S. C, October 8. 1892. A. N. TALLY, M. D.

Camden. Jan. 6, 1 893.

Alabastine
FUR 35c PKR PACK4GK.

FROM
J. T. Harris, Esq., Waterloo, 8. C. :

it aar ir: "i una great beoeat from the uae or your Lithia Water. I contlaiJarvis, Richards & Lee, tonic, and general regulator of the digestion, a well a very cfilcacioua in thfor which Lithia is considered somewhat of a nccific.' JUDGBJ. B. KBBSHAW
ay wile has been using your Lithia Water and is very much benefitted. I consider it

JfbsoluUly
Mo. a, South Blaln Street.Pure n every respect equal to the famous Mullalo Lithia Water.Abbeville, B. C. JUDOBJ. 8. COTHRAN.

FOR SALE BYBREAD FROFBSSrnNAZ. CARDS.

H. WKETK8, D. D. S.,

killed dv
The Citizen, when the New York law

was passed providing for the killing of
murderers by electricitv, commended the
change as providing a more certain and
more humane means of capital punish-
ment. The New York papers raised a
great clamor against the law. especially
the feature providing that executions
should be practically private, with only
a certain number of witnesses. But trial
has justified the necessity of the law.

PELHAM PHARMACY,-- IS-

A mam of tartar biking powder. High-

est of all in leavening "trengtli.- Let eat
I'uitett Slates Government Pood Report.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,
;i0 Wall St., New York.

DENTAL OKFICF Sol cnt, Aatoss-viiie- , N. cTlie Staff ofLifebeg to enter a plea of nolo contendere, if
fflSdimoCoaaally Standing, over Ksdwood'e 4Vnre,

Pattaa ivenw.
Residence. SS Spesce straet.

the co6ts be uot too heavy. With the
concluding paragraph of our correspo-
ndent's letter The Citizen is entirely in

sympathy. fvu. The Citizen. SOUVENIRSThe murderer is killed within a few sec The Perfect "Purity and Solubility ofonds, with probably less pain than hang
ing would cause, there is no breaking
a rope followed bv the agonizing sight

I'll? Rennlt or Abuse of Privilege.
Editor The Citizen: It is with reluc-tanc-

and great regret that I (eel

obliged to make it generally known
through your columns that the reckless

of the criminal being supported to the

T. W. BOOKIIART,
DENTIST,

37 Patton A simmer, Main,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.tnSdtf

B. H. BRITT,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STONE.

If there la one article of food desired
above all others to be pure and of
high quality it ahonld be Bread
Thi can only be secured by using a
high grade of flour with good bking
powder and pare leaf lard. TJae tbe
SOUTHERN CROSS FLOUR. ROY-
AL OR CLRVBLAND BAKING
POWDERS, WITH PDRB LRAF
LARD, and yon will never be disap-
pointed in yonr light bread, roll or
biscuit. Southern Cross has given
entire satisfaction to all.

T. J. RBVEIjXi,
30 NORTH MAIM STREET,

scaffold to be hanged again, and the
newspaper accounts of the killing are
necessarily briet. It is in every wav an and distructive manner in which many

visitors drive and ride through Mr. Va-
nderbilt's grounds, makes it absolutely

(BEST dr GOES FARTHEST
permit of its instantaneous preparation

and render it Highly Digestible
improvement over the most decent of ex
editions under the law in most States

Wedding Presents.

JEWELRY V V
necessary that permits should not be soespecially where such executions are pub indiscriminately granted as heretofore. OradingT of ail kind dose. Alt sines 'of

and .Nutritious.Wait visitors pay no attention to the
large printed notices so displayed that

eraabed stone fnrnlahed. Send all orders to.
postoffice Box las. AaheviUe. N. C.

angled tf

lic and made the occasion of a holiday
which hundreds come from the sur
rounding country to take part in.

TM1--; DOOKts BALANCE.
it is impossible to pass without observ
ing them, and in consequence so olace
their carriages as to greatly interfere

TAKE THE
CHICAGO AND ALTON RAILROAn

Wes)t and Northwest.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati MADE TO ORDER.

Tribune has made the discovery that

34-Yea- rt1 SacierlsncsE-- 3

S1IL,T01V HAJLIDIIVG
CONTRACTOR ANP BUILP8R

Office and shop. Wolfe Bolldlnt:.
CORNER COURT PLACB AND MARKBT

8TRBBT.

with the workmen at the house, and
others ride and drive over the planted
borders of the road destroying planti
ai d doing much other damage.

Hereafter passes over the Approach
Road will be given only to- - those pe-
rsonally known to me and to those intro BUIIDEMS TEmigrant going to any of the Waters

"Callow orators by the hundreds who
know much less about public affairs
than their voices, impressive manners,
and earnestness night indicate to a

State or Territories lave time andwinARTHUR M.FIELD,

LEADING JEVkELER,

duced by friends. It is hoped thatpasses will not be asked for on behalf otcrowd waiting to be instructed, have for
many years insisted that Republican ex
travagance and corruption have beei

those who do not appreciate the situ-
ation better than many who bave heret-
ofore visited the grounds.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

E. J. A. S TON,
u'cneral t IUMtmramxics i t.

Rear No. SO 8onth Main street.

the rale during all the later years of that The rule above enunciated does not

French Broad Lumber Go.

Havinp accumulated a larpce etofk of
Framing, Sheting, &c, will Bell

party's life;" and he adds:

money going via Chicago and Alton route.It ia the quickest route to Kansas City. Den-v- er

Pueblo, and all poiata in Idaho, Wash-
ington. Oregon. Utah and California.
Finest mna beat Bqaippeit Road ia the

rVesf.
Only line running Solid Veettbuled trainsbetween St. Ionl and Kansas City.
Reclining Chair car and Tanriet Sleeper

free of extra charge.
I will meet partisa at any railroad stationwith throngh ticket and baggaare cheeks.
Por fall Information, mape ana descriptive;

pamphlets of the West, write to or call onZ
B. A. NEWLAND,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
SS Patton Avenue, Aahevtlle. N.

J. CHARLTON.
General Passenger Aeent,

CMeaeo

&pply to the temporary road approach 18 south ;diain street."Mr. Carlisle comes into the Treasury, ing tbe house site from the French Broad
1 iver, over which no pass is at presentand becomes responsible tor such items tstahltabed 18SS. .lahevtUe. N. C.as a gold reserve of $100,000,000, and anS dl?hundreds upon hundreds of cords

silver dollars, witn securities ot various J- -

required. lours truly,
Charles McXamee,

Biltmore, April 3.

1ne Ha-nrlii-s; Hea Scandal.
From the New Yoik Herald.

OOO FKKT,FRAHING AT S7-S- O PKR ,TKNNENT,
: AND : CONTRACTORkinds mounting out of sight into thi

millions without a thought of even in ARCHITECT hREETINC SS "quiring whether they are all on hand, or
whether the wicked, extravagant The only information obtainable from

either the Treasury or State Departments

JUDGMENTS.
The Retail Grocers Association offer the

following judgments for sale:
MRS. K. (J. WALKS 130 97
J R. H1LI. 13 1
W. M. CRIMES 1 95
ALK. LRDBBTTBR 13 Afi
GASB WRST 8 OO
J R. TAVI.OR 4 62
SAM EATON 3 20
J K. REYNOLDS 30
B. B. WKLL3 136 OO
I. M. BROVLES 16 78
MISS C. BURKE, 70 S. Main St 12 76
VIRGINIA ROB1B. Charlotte St 25 O
A. B. WARE 2 25
W. 8. JUSTICE 3 77

and 'corrupt' Republicans of the party
press, bave made away with any portion Saturday was thit the generous perot these vast values.

We do not know so well what the quisites allowed by Mr. Foster when
Secretary of State has consumed alreadythoughts of Secretary Carlisle may b mere than one half the rum of $200,(100

Plana, apecineationa and estimates far-nishe- d.

AU work in my line contracted for,
and no charges for drawing on contratcrta
awarded me.

Reference when deeircd.
Ofllce. Southeast Court Square. Aaheville.N. C. , fcblSdly

PRANK C A RTER
FIRE UNSURANCK,

Ptret National Bank Muilriing.
A8HBVILLB, N. C

NOTARV PTJ (.-- . . JaaOotf

as this correspondent is sure he; does; appropriated for paying the expenses of
bat the latter's pretense that he has con toe commission. And the commission

has only rxrn gone one month, lust MKLV1N NICHOLS 6 60

ilIINISIOIMINIII A! ;

No longer yonr dread upon retiring. Sleep
will come pleasantly without using opiates.

SIMPLY TAKB
One tcaepoonftd

BRADYCROTIME
The Soot kern Woman's Headache Braedy.

No unpleasant resnits in the snorsing.
Should yonr taotb trouble yon

One teaapoonfnl

BRADYCROTINE
COSTING PIVB CBNTS, WILL STOP IT.

FOR SALE AT

Pelfanrn's Pharmacy.

founded the arguments ef the "callow RKIN WILLIS....now- - it is impossible to say w hut will beorators" who have asserted the extrav clone. J he perquisite ot the staff and
i heir double pay may be cut off or Some

WEEKLY CITIZEN
IS ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR.

SRTICTLY IN ADVANCE !

agance of the Republican party is almost
comical. No one doubts that the books

1 OO
G. L. McDonsld.F. M. Poster,
J. S. Fnllnm.
W. C. Straulley A Bro
J. M. & J. H. Seialer.
Glenn Bros..
W. M. Hill a Co.
W. A. LattimoR,
D. H. Webb.
Owenby dc Son.

t tne statt may lc recalled from Pans

The. Change from Girlhood to Womanhood

i. A. Greer,
H. C. Johniion,
A. D. Cooper,
R. B. Nolsnd & Son,
Wm. Kroger,
J. A. Porter.
G. U Bell.
8. R. Kcpier.
Rav at Baird,
M. C. Noland,
T. J. Revell,

of the Treasury Department balance; no
is fraue-h- t with damrnni Atone has asserted not even orators the

most callow that the Republican i arty Be? this period the young woman If If BBSBBsSBaanBnBBnaH.M
W AUanu, Us. Ofocn lOlH Whitehall Stmany nervous troubles,committed burglary on the national

funds. There is very little doubt of n rrw -

waicn continue tbroughf Y J 7aWiwhere the magnificent surplus Prcsi t uii, nave tneir originat this time. If there
b pain, headache, and
nervous disturranraa.

Cleveland left has gone tt, but so far BALTIMORE CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS CO.from that fact proving the Republican ACME WINE & LIQUOR HOUSEparty has not been extravagant, the m i
or the fireneral health not good,
the judicious use of medicins
should be employed. Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the beat tonic and narvina a

contrary is the case. The Democratic--

party makes out its case against the Re fr I. A I 10-1- 2 PATTON AVENUE.this time. The beat hodllv nrm- -publican party at just that point; the results from itatua. It's
remedy specially indicated lTixit: JJsZLaxx's Barfor those delicate weakpcun and

derancremeiita that afnin. vrniun.

books will prove the charge.
For instance. Secretary Carlisle and

Secretary Gresbam have been looking
into what the books tay about tbe ex-
penditures in connection with the Beh- -

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR B ! lairna the lartceot stock of first clasav
kind at one period or another.Por all women, at all tunes of life, la all
eases of peculiar nature, the " Prescription''
is the safe agent that builds up, strengthens,
and cures.

i ot any hotwe in the State. Makrsj
- hiarcinlty ofnng sea commission. The rind that

M aj. Hal ford, late fresident Harrison's In catarrhal inflammation, in ehranin HI. . i: Ta i - ...... in w..WE ARE WIDE AWAKE Af,D EARLY IN fllE FIELD !private secretary, who was given a sit-
uation in the army which pays him

orders and displacements common to woman,it is ffuarant-rei- i to linaflt or cure, or tinmoney is refunded.

rr. Sage's Remedy positively euru Catarrh.

ijr- - ' - 'J -

about $3,500 a year, is also on tbe sal

Sole axenta for the Acinv Old Cm.

JAS. H. LaOUi
- No. 58 Sootli Main Street.

TELBPHoVb' CAiLk'lHO.a3. r. O. BOJ3C 688. AMHKVI1.LK.
I MY MOTTO IS TO KEEP THE BEST AND CNASOE ACCO OIMCLY.

aried list of the Commission with the
result tbat his pay is increased by about
$15 per day in all over $8,000 a. year.

CHrDIILE.
sat Aabcvllle and . salpkwprion Railway.

'With a epriDg stock off the highest quality off Clothing: ffor Men, Youths, Boys and
Children. Also a full and complete line of the lateet shades rr Jry Goods, LadirMS 3.zd

The same is true in greater or less meas
B DEPOT FOB 81'C- - LEAVE SULPHURure of several other Republican patriots

who are risking their lives in attendance FHTJ SPRINGS.
8 a nf
9amupon the Behring sea commission; and

vet the book balances to a cent. ifflO a m BONANZA" V7K1E AND LIQUOR CO.,AO can attention to toe tact- it it be a

SPRINGS.,
8.30 a ro
9.30 a m

10.30 a m
11.30 a m
12.30 p m

. 1.30 p m
2.30 p m
3.30 p hi
4.80 p to
5.30 p m

fact that Secretary Carlisle does not
yet suspect that there has been an out- -

11 a m
12 mlpm2pm3pm

4- - p m
5pm

Gents' Fnrni8hiBg Goods. The largest stock off Shoes in the citys Wats, tptjjTronks,
Valises, &c. Our special effort for the Spring season is to increase the purchasing pow-
er of your dollar with the greatest values ever offered for your money. ' yi"

Out serviceable stock is distinctive in style, "elegant in display, admirable inequality
and sure to please. Try us. "We are sure to have the best, and sure to give you a great
dollar's worth for your money. To this we add the strong inducentent of low '' prices.
Nothing will convince you like personal inspection. . Respectfully ' -

TarsWHOLBULk DBPARTII BNT, OBNTVPARLOK AMD BTBADINO IOOW i3i Vs xrJI6pm
Note this schedule ta from depot: take r - v

amicar at postoffice 15 minates earlier. PUI,BU.UADANI POOLK)M ISXJm 1imTtSxcept Sundays when car will leave
Sulphur Springs at 10 a m resumitis the

and-out,robbe- ry of the Treasury, when
there is general agreement that the pen
ion frauds . alone, s sanctioned by the'KepabHcan party, will mount into tbe

.'millions, is to tbe point as much as
though m retiring bank president should
mis 1 1 r that be was not. a Jthief. when it
could be seen by the books that his xnis-Dunagw-ant

bad brongbt tbe bank to
the verge of bankruptcy. .. .

Call at YyVA. Latimer's Big 22, Pat-to- n
avenue, for best Rock Candy Syrup.

Maoie Syrtspt New Orleans Syrup and

regular sebed ale strain by leaving depot
at 1.1 a. m.

Cars between ooatofnee and deoot
c vex y 15 minutes. BALTIL10RE GLOniHIS A0 DRY GOOOO;,

EEER : VAULTS : A"3 : C3TTU-- 3 : OlpABTIITO : IH : BASEUT

'-- - -

r7al.fi EXaUtrsnoef lf 4 XlpSioire CilltM-- . 7.
T insure change of avdyertiaeaieata

rwuiiBeoB rejrular contract, copy anet
lae banned bbvlO o'clock a. am. - l ioza Patton "AvXiest Im ported Luoa lo


